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the quicker we get at it the better.
This year we made fairly well on 

No. 3’s, but should the coming 
give a big harvest and the No. 2’s be 
in proportion we will find that we 
will be up against it badly.

We have heard at the Fruit, Growers 
Association time and again*
V alley is the one spot under heaven 
where the best apples in * the world 
grow. This is partly true and partly 
rot.

The Reference Committeenow.
called me be*>>re them and asked me 
what I thought of the .prospect of 
opening a medical department in the

s3 Middleton huit Grower’s 
Experience

w York Letterm

i •» year
China Union University atWest

Chentu, and have our Society repre
sented there. The Reference Commit-

New Y< 
To the Editor of

Dear Sir:—Perhi

Apl. 13. 1914. 
Monitor:—

it more than passing strange is that VaPtain F- A. Brown Tells Readers 
the people have been clamoring for of the Co-operative News His

Plana few items such police control for of Spraying and the 
Result.

years,
from this city mighg Interest some of and now when it was within reach 
your many reade 
send you this lett

tee recommended me for the position 
to go to Chentu next September.
The Conference confirmed the recom
mendation, so I am, subject to the 
approval of the Board of Managers in 
Boston, appointed .to the Medical 
Department of the West China Union 
University at Chentu. I have the 
hospital at Buifee until after the sum
mer and yet have to bfegln lectures in 
September. I see where “ycrnrs truly" 
loses weight and accumulates gray 
hair. I will try to get a suspension 
of sentence for time to study. “There 
are many slips between the cup and 
the ^ips." Something can easily 
happen to change the appointment. I 
have also been appointed to the Uni
versity Senate to represent our mis
sion in that body, in conjunction 
with one other member of our mis
sion. I am hoping to go on board 
the boat tomorrow, sleep there and 
leave for Buifee early in the morning 
and hope to arrive in two days’ time.
I will be glad to see wife and baby 
again, you may be sure. I am en
closing my report made at the Con
ference. Until March 9th, 1913 when 
the first patient entered the hospital 
I held a free clinic with an average of 
forty odd per day. The regular dis
pensary work also began on March 9 

| at the Chapel on North Street. Also 
had private patients at the Hospital 
Office. This latter is increasing and 
over ten a day is a common occur
rence now. Since opening the hospi
tal the work has not been closed, after Mnnde- .. 
either for summer vacation or any- n ooday* thi
thing else, and at the present . Con- Passover week, 
ference time, is being carried op by do.-and ^ a)>oet 
my assistants. The total number of day morning the 
inpatients from March 9th, 1913, to cuted at 8m, ««„. Dec. 34th, 1913, was 317. In hand- f h*‘ ‘ * fla*
ling thfs number of patients, in the m thl8 COa8Pira«J 
given time, with the present hospital completed, and tl 
buildings, the limit of accommoda- trial of Charles 1 
Mon is I think, reached, while the lieutenant who wa, 
«mit of good hygiene is very far ex- , . 
ceeded. But, oh, what a satisfaction g re*Pou«ible fj 

Last year (though I did not j and measure it has been. Our grati- the conviction set*j 
pass that hand several times forward write for fear of alarming you unnec- tude and thanks is beyond words. ■ Appeals. District a
and backward before his face. Thip is essarily) we had an epidemic of small 8peaking of crowding, we have had will move in Court’
^^ajgfliasgative with the Chinese, pox in Suifee. More IS,*90 died McnStod^VZ?]^.^!* I’6"1*’ *t,Ch

iid. „ occupies by two persons, four on the
WTTrSce certainly mdteated In noun- of small pox. Cases in all stages floor, one in the gate house. Another
certain phase his disgust. Then his were brought from before the erup- room (13 x 15 ft., two small win-
face changed in a twinkling, and plac- tion to the dying stage. Our house dows) occupied by four to six pa
in e his index finger on his chest, coolie and son had it. Our nurs» had ! .VA'Vhô ™ h6ve had ln a11; four
thus singling out himself. Then'a nephew with it, and the vaccine 268 operations6 at^he ^ropïtL^ not 
crossed his two fore fingers in the didn’t seem to take, but we have been including many minor ones tabulated
shape of a cross before his face, he “kept," and in this business of try- as “treatments to inpatients," viz.,
bowed, and then pointed straight in *nS one’s best to heal the sick and Some of the principal opera
te air with a ?lad smile, thus show not for profit. I am proud and told"amputating o^bVeasT'and ‘cas

ing he accepted the Cross as a sign of thankful for the privilege. There is section of auxiliary glands,

ThisBAKING POWDER and so I WiU i threw it down. After the defeat of 
for insertion in his bills the Mayor appointed Arthur (Berwick Register.)

IWaateg holidays w°ods, Police Commissioner for th; 1 Could not reply to your request 
Igreatber Baa ter term ot his administration. Legisla- 88 to my orcbard before, being from
glfkr ftiea and «on has been secured in New Jersey ho™’ As, matter of (act, there are
■iiave an excel- tor the construction of a bridge F four years my orchard has tain * "

-Ho «rose tW Hudson River and two practicaHy frve trim black spot * ~
_________  ***** uoder U* A,l of thees will be ^ “eal®>* Bud moth, caterpillars and iety we grow we Inust have t'Sm of

turn out in fn tfHBfawd in nil required to meet the ever-increasing ° her attendant pests I have never! the nerv hit-meki* 1 „ ,
They certainlf tog|i,<dvag|nge,«if.-it «tream of travel, been troubled with td any extent m. nnAr , in the Tery be8t
and everything waa çrowded. ,, The “V,terland“ of the Hamburg. WhiCh 1 attribute to systematic manned nothin! iJL 111 do^

Premier Borden arrived in the city American Steamship Une is expected 8PrayinS by my brother who had The United Fruit Comvaniei is
on Thursday to spend the Easter va- ln New York the 21st of May on her charg* ln the past. ? OOnap lee is in
cation, and probably to Obtain , drat voyage. She is fifty-eight thou-:*^/ pereonal experience dates from best marked with* the Isa* expert* 
much-needed rest. j «and tone, nine hundred felt Ions I90*’ 80 that 1 bave had five year. > N»w > . „ ♦ . Y** expense.

Great inters WM e,cited in the -d on. hundred feet wide the ! '*»**«■ °f I ** “f tC ““ f dintJf. “
matter of the four gunmen under the largest ship in the «orld. A ™TILIZEr To ACRg. j X tT them m. 0°î 0“)“^

mntsnfe of death for the murd.r of ,ew d8f« after the “AquitanU." of five hundred pounds Acid Phœ *** Products or else go out
Rosenthal. Frantic eSorts were made the (unard Une, is due in her Pbate, two hundred pound* p ^ u of busuese. What say vou eentle-
to get Governor Glynn to grant are- biaiden trip. She is very little be- one hundred .pounds Nitr t, ael1, 
prieve, and failing} in this applies- ,ow the Vaterland in si^e, and the 19I°. three hundred & *
tion was made tot Justice Goff to 8econd largest ship afloat. In view Acid
grant a new trial on the ground

your columns, 
have passed. Th 
Sunday was idsgL, 
moderate temperal 
lent opportunity : 
the creatione*i di

Atmoiuteiy Purm
cer-

h*oMiteiy it** 1A

are offered asMany mlxtur 
substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder is the same in 
composition or effectiveness, or 
so wholesome and economical, 

* nor wilt make such fine food.

\

Royal is the only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

men?
I remain yours truly.

Phoanh and flfty pounds
competition between these Pota«b, fifty ^ounT Nnrlte P°Und8 

newly discovered evidence. Saturday great c°rPorations now existing some year no crop jto speak 
afternoon was occupied in hearing one wil* bave under construction a 191*. three hundred
Counsel in behalf ol the unfortunate largw" one than the “Vaterland” Acid Phosphate,
young men, Districi Attorney Whit- soon* LnrPe sums of money are to Pota«h.
man appeared in bfllatf of the State, 1,6 8pent at once in removing Qb- good growth

refusal of the stacles and deepening channels

F. A. BROWN,
Middleton, N. 8., March 21, 1914.

■ -<■— '--------------

Meeliag of the Annapolis Rural
Deanery

of of the
This

of.
and fifty pounds

Pounds 
having made such

dark I and foliage being
dark, I om.tted the Nitrate 
year, vc

Letter from China/ one hundred
Trees

the result being t
Judge to entertain j the application. wcl1 88 for extending docks 
Renewed pressure wee

Dr. W. R. Morse Writes Interestingly of His Work in 
the Mission Hospital at Siufee

s oas
The Clergy and Lay-representatives 

to Synod of this Deanery met at 
Pounds Acid Clementsport on Monday afternoon

youngest daughter, has hem aah- «“y POt" ^ PUrP°? °' elCCting & rC|>re

- r- ru --r FF
0o’""",o * ssr-is zz w™r:" ^ Æ *. he refused to‘the ma” who had charge of the con- and no Potash and no Nn / °f Slag encouraging reP°rt ot haPPen-

x o’clock Mon- structkxn of the Hudson Tunnels He for the >oung trees^ r Z*' C,CePt !?R8 cormectlon ylth the College, 
r were electro- ‘8 a widower about fifty-three yea-. no 8Cab whatever °d Crop and ^ repre8ented tlria De*nerT on

Another chapter of age, and a man of great executive Now a« to sprayillIP , ** B°ard f°r a nUmber ^
remain, to be ability. Miss Wilson is about twenty 8pray*d three timej K 1 ™ was again unanimously

ta the second ^our years old. The date of the wed- 8pray*r- My ' motor
cer, the police ding is not yet announced, but will April 29th. Preaellr y W"8 on The Clergy then met “in chapter"
ce convicted of Probably be in May. Pounds. The buds Z htmdrcd Tttt‘nUtog 80 throughout Tuesday.

were then ■ about Besides routine work three
end of my .ilttle finger were read and fully discussed.

Pemng. j eVery The next meeting will be held at
tree, limbs, trunk and Granville Ferry the .third week in

July, when the Bishop hopes to be 
i present.

for thisto meet
then made up- tbe wants °f these marine monsters. 

Miss Eleanor Wilson, 
dent’s

1912, four 
the presi- ^ hosphate,

hundredon the Governor, 
•ent, but all of 
the condemned mi

eatening letters 
avail. The ofIThis afternoon there were twenty- moat universally drink wine, smoke 

four baptised at the church; ahaong tobacco and gamble. This is as com-
them our old teacher and our wash mon as drinking tea, eating apples 
woman. This morning they all gave and talking politics at home, 
their testimonials before the church You speak of contagious diseases. 
One man is a mute, and hto testi- In the hospital last week I had one 
mooy in public, as near aa I could case of leprosy, also a type of skin 
make it oat was to stand up before disease, very contagious and ofit li
the audience, and place hto folded *ive. Small pox to aa common as 
hands before hia face and bow three itch, besides fevers and tuberculosis, 
times.

'A

This was to represent bis I am not mentioning lice, fleas and 
former worship of idols. Then, with bed bugs, which are not contagious, 
his arm stretched to full extent for but catching. This to a very per- 
ward, with the palm toward the ad- vailing apd unpleasant phase of 
dience, and with fingers extended work.

DeLeeseps, son of the distinguished a8 IarKe an the papersour the crime and
e by Court of Frenchman who undertook the 
wney Whitman «tructiou of the Panama Canal, 
jgednesdav for bis wife, who is a daughter of Sir ground. 

a jury and a"day set for the trial. William McKenzie of the Canadian SeCond spray was on vr 
No doubt Becker’s counsel will make railway firm of McKenzie and Mann, 17th| blossoms fajr, &7 16lh
a strong plea for delay. Publia opin- left New 'ork last week on the S. S. again I soaked the "el*
ion to very pronounced against the c«lameres of the United Fruit Line part of the limbs
accused police official and the execu- to viBit the scene of his father’s fail- aroUDd about
tion of the

and justcon-
and Part of the

and 
opening; 

every
The Clergy present were: Rev. H. 

Annapolis Royal; W. S. H. 
Morris, Middleton; E.

tree and 
and

How,
trunk Underwood,

Bridgetown; J. Reeks, Round Hill; 
J. Lockward, Clementsport; W. Drif- 

Tbis time fleld- °igby; M. Taylor, Weymouth 
were large I sprayed up The Rev* w-

spray the under Ferry’ Was unavoidably absent.

grounthem.
Thirdgunmen has apparently ure “ear the Panama Canal.

Everything here indicates the ap-
to execute these fellows, born and proaCh °* Spring. The flower beds in as the leaves 
brought upon the East Side of New fh- pubHc squares are # laid out— and down so as to 
York, a most fruitful source for tulips and hyacinths growing, and Part of the leaves ° 

amputa- criminals, the general surroundings gardens «re receiving their seed. Per, also the tbe Up*
religion, and called heaven to witness something very pertinent and very tion of limbs, skin grafting, removal criminals, the general surroundings Lawns are green, buds bursting on about the tree “ the ground
hi, vow. It was quite dramatic, true in the saying of OUver Crom- maT/Lt^ "oat favorable for Ur dw ^ trees. a„ pointing to ÏTVa", ZZuuZT '

, . .broken bones, bullet wounds, etc. veloPment, and permit the man Pro'imity to summer. also watched the C° 8*t wel1 and
He can also lta °ot. but keep it hot with pound- The ignorance and superstition of the higher up, whom they claim to have B,,t 1 m,18t not trespass further prepared to

1 zz,b::z.r,T. zrr,o upon,onr'Mce -ith ,6,m rip,b“"e 60,1
p.™. .ho h„. . loll eihht-octftv, "= to --P It tlo.fl! .«d bright .„d £ SÏÏLJ.'V *'<*• fri.,, ol Junior. ’ ‘
voice. In fact we believe he is a sin- cheerful and effective, by keeping al- | cause he had swallowed a whistle. I informed, in the tombs that the ex-

A former priest w«ys at it. with faith and hope in couldn’t find the place whereat treme penalty had been carried out in
Several of the one « heart. My heart runs over and lodged, but when he coughed, it the c f .. n_kor. . INCREASED NUMBER OF STATE-

ray eyes grow dim when I think of £™ded Jik* a . “feature calliope. * aae /Unm*n’ Beckf mad« ROOMS — -------
a.. . g-, j » . . Being able to imitate the siounda no reP*y- Eleven others under sen- „ ____ __ _
h sh T S GOd has glVe” u8 to make somewhat myself, he and I one day tence of death are in the Sing Sing GEORGE”

or £°°d. I do not feel either capable or got into a coughing bee, and with death house
the result that he finally coughed up ’ .
his whistle. Bullet wounds are com- ”’chm,dt' the slayer of Anne Aumul- 
mon and serious, chiefly received in ler* An appeal in his case will pro- „
attacks from robbers. As a rule they tract his case probably a year before hxtensiVe preparations are being
recover, though sometimes it is a it will be finally disposed of made by the Boston & Yarmouth

foreign clothes) and as nice looking a sometimes my zeal for medical and eTangHizaSt "Ï these’ /people" ‘ sing'tjr^pell oTlheTrTe ToltoTct’. °f 8Ummer tourlst travel." The

young chap as one seldom meets. He surSlcal problems may seemingly through the practice of medicine, is Hearst’s papers are championin tli number of staterooms on the “Prince 
spoke English fairly well, I took him overp°'*er my heart-felt desire to kept continually before us. Any fail- caU8e nt tu- nD|jn„.ni. , D g , 8 George” has been increased from
ar,h"„d th, h„.„t.l, „d brought him te«=h .om.hn,. .ome.h,,,. .omeb„., f if eto.=y m», h. due to th. ‘ «• « hundred and

, th» inv® n# Phrioi t v* _i. j ignorance of the physician along the ™UBOn 18 accused of truckling to , ..over to the house, and introduced *he !°** of Chn8t- Don ‘ forget my , lines of the proper application of the Britain, and every effort is being and the new room6 are a11 on the /ashion
He * / ? .18 great’ and never forKet : best evangelistic methods. It cer- made to influence the public mind maU1 and upper decks* AU are out- j ,
a the knowledge of your prayers is a tainly is not from lack of desire or against the nrm„«i t* •= „ , 8ide rooms, comfortable and airy. / t(

great help to strengthen our hearts. aJi8f Bnfjy1of^he^C*'and" Mrs fore the Senate and a fierce deblteto Thi8. 8team8hlp is alrendy in com- ^Thto^ye”' j ,

Yen of our own church, do good work. on. Ultimately it is expect d misRlon' and the same improvements ki ntca^pto thin out
srssr mwï ! -* l .> a?* Pr,n“ M ,ble v«« « „ No.

- *— ».« w g...
the hospital is sold or given a Bible ! on this matter is brought to the !blPpers by enabling them to reach and will get rid of these No. 3.s and
or the first four books of the New front and perfidious Britain is a mesi the Boston markets four days in the _______ ______
Testament. Each Saturday the pa- exceMent « ‘SSJ1'HZ* Z ----------------
tients are "quizzed on ttte lessons 
of the preceding five days. I try to 
tell them that our object is to keep 
clean hearts as well as clean bodies.
4t the dispensary the evangelist 
holds a daily service, 
assistants is a splendid one, consid
ering the time we have been working 
together. They

spray Was 
th, the blossom °» June Sth 

s falling.
intensified it. Everybody says that and i

Neish, Granville

❖

Bridgetown School Notes
Then of course others testified to hto well: “Not only pound the iron till

A meeting of the School Board was
held in the Council Chamber, on 
Thursday evening last to take into 
consideration the resignation of Mr.

weather 
«Pray if neceeeary, 
not required. for

out in

character and beliefs. conditions,again
it wasnotes.

my crop turned 
condition and 

p* rust spots, etc.
fn company with 

«Bier. „pf Middiet 
her of

Very Sincerely, an excellent
entirely free from

When Harry Austin, B. A., of the position 
«cale of Principal of the school, which he 

has held for ten years.
<•cere, earnest chap, 

was also baptized, 
school girls and some women were 
also received.

Mr. Bust in 
C. j having stated that his decision inmy friend, g. 

oni I visitedON THE “PRINCE 
AND “PRINCE 

ARTHUR" OF THE YAR
MOUTH LINE.

a num- 
Harmony, Tor- the matter was final, his resignation 

was, on motion, accepted.
orchards in

brook, -South 
Bridgetown; 

«Prayed

FarmingtonThis week a Japanese warship, 
rather a river gun-boat, came here to worthy, but I am here, and with 
Suif Ce. Yesterday I was much sur- God’s help I am going to keep pound- 
prised to have Dr. Yetow, of the fngl but I want to clinch my nails 
Japanese Imperial Navy, send his w*tb the hammer that gave my own

I found heart its desire to do what I can for

and as farthem Hansamong as Miss Mildred Wheelock who served 
had the school during 1912-13 as teacher 

Practically the same of grades five and six, kindly took 
the place, during the present year, of 
Miss Beatrice Troop, who was called 
away by sickness in her home. Mjss 

Sul- ; Wheelock having expressed her 'un
willingness to continue for another

orchards thatbeen
dates, and in 
orchards had 

The mixture I 
Phur •

every 
good clean

case thesi
apples, 

used was Limecard to me at the hospital, 
him as finely and nehtly dressed ' (in bbe cbaP who most needs it, though two undone ^ **Ch spray

-V t , _ nal* Pounds of Arsenate yerr* Mi«8 Laura Graves was chosen 
ead (Smith’s.) e as teacher of grades five and six.

I may add that I nloiio-a a Miss Constance Lloyd,who has had
in the fun u,tj g ed orchard charge of grade two for two years, 
weeks with ’a ated every two has resigned the position, and Miss 

disc harrow and ma 1 MolHe Connell was chosen to fill this 
to°th or spike d

«owed cover
him to Anna and Dr. Tompkins, 
said next year he would make us

vacancy.
Arrangements for the usual School 

crop, clover : Examinations will 
I later.

harrow;
be announcedlonger visit.

Last week it was an English speak- Ron ** forget us. *asThe German gun-boat Otter was ining German; this week an English- 
speaking Japanese, and there are 
quite a large number of Chinese here three boxes of stores from Chung
in Suifee who speak English. It all King* 1 went on board and thanked

them.

Five infant foxes, four of thi._
blatk and one silver grey, at the 
Berwick Fox Farm, were put to 
death last week by an unnatural 
mother, entailing a loss of 135,000.

port here at Suifee. They brought me

The lieutenant was a young 
rosy-cheeked chap, looked like an 
Englishman. He spoke good English. 

This week a young fellow in hto I find most German officers speak
teens came to me with a finger cut off English. The next day he called on
“dean as a whistle.” I asked him ™ Z.,Ul1 regimental, gold epaulettes

sword and all. We invited him to 
dinner. ,He accepted, and when he 

dent. “Oh,” he said, “1 cut it off my- catoe, we liked him very well, too. 
self. “Why?" I asked. “Well," he said The captain was just recovering from

n gambling and lost an Alness, and the doctor didn’tgamming and l08t .peak English, so just the .lieutenant
came.

goes to show how big and important 
our country is.

cry for the fellow seeking ^g^********^******************#**#*****

w York State Tv.=*iHi0t„r. , The Yarmouth Line can certainly « ÜahaI W> - /Y ^ _ 2
be commended for the unexcelled ser- 
vice now provided for its patron*.

—---------•-------------
The Vancouver News-Advertiser

votes.
The New York State Legislature 

having refused to pass Mayor Mitch
ell’s police bill, the city of New York 
has lost its opportunity of securing
the services of * Col. Goethals, now gays—An inquest was held on Tues- < 

n.„ . . , tbe spirit of Governor TOf the Canal Zone, for day morning into the death of Chas. <

- .a
^ ”ecb*IVcal and pare some- deprives it of the services of a man : wounds. Mr. Curry was a native of 

h*1™ «oil, uninethe of wonderful ability and one w»o Nova Scotia, from which province he < 
the8»mUe of 7 WQttld h* »bov6 any unworthy in- J bad come only a week previous to his ; «

th, puu *,,! a! . v**" M;. -y-^* j ““h1; 1 *
knlfe ity the evils, ittwnsl*» itt the Seeltor. leaves in his native town hto wife

case would sever occur. What■ makes i and only child.

♦
how he came to have such an acci- »

XOur stuff of
«

INCORPORATED /I869. I“I had *- r v.
CAPITAL . - .
RESERVE FUNDS - 
AGGREGATE ASSETS. $175,000,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

- $11,500,000
- $12,500,000

money.”
to gamble again, and'to show hto 
strength of mind and sincere deter- !

he swore an oath not
«

January 5, 1914.
saination, cutoff hie finger as a wit- I am on my way to Kiating, Our 

• ness for all to see. This is not an Conference begins tomorrow. Came by 
uncommon tiling in China » hut J.l b0at; had a cold but plea^t 

doubt if it cures his gambling, 
men and Women, gii-ls and boys al- !

Kiating, Jan 12.
I am here attending Conference’

■The
* W R. MORSE.

1- < >

Red Rose.Te
De^odlt» of $1.00 end upwards received und 
interest allowed at hit he ft current rates. $-f. r-*- V ’

od tea” A. F. LI’^^.E ManauXB, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manage*, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manage*, Annapolis Royal
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